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FAMILY, FRIENDS AND CHURCH PART (1)
J. Krishnamurti - New York 1985 - United Nations Talk - Why can't man live peacefully on the earth? Upon A Nations Honour A
A nurse from the country of Nepal came to Springfield to get her Masters degree five years ago and went to work here in helping the Ozarks fight the COVID-19 pandemic. Now she's heading to one of the ...
Nurse from Nepal uses stay in Springfield to help in COVID-19 fight; now headed to nation’s top hospital
there is not a single thing in the world that we commemorate and honour more than our beloved Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him). “But when bigots and racists defame, slander or abuse our ...
Blistering speech in UK Parliament in honour of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)
Whereas the Congress has authorized the bestowal of the Congressional Medal of Honor upon unknown ... and to commemorate with them the deeds of the nations associated with the United States ...
The United States Army Medal of Honor - the Nations Highest Medal for Valor
The prestigious medal has only been bestowed upon a small amount of people - with just two other collective bodies receiving the honour previously. In a touching, handwritten note, Queen Elizabeth ...
George Cross recipients: A guide to who’s received the prestigious medal so far
The Red Lake Police Department has identified the officer who was killed Tuesday morning. Officials say 37-year-old Ryan Bialke, a native of Buffalo, Minnesota, was shot to death by a suspect after ...
Officials Identify Red Lake Nation Police Officer Killed in the Line of Duty Tuesday
Nations most vulnerable to the impacts of global warming on Thursday called for rich countries to live up to their promise to finance the fight against, ...
Developing nations demand climate funding before COP26
The Londoner, 33, will lead Team GB along with sailor Hannah Mills at Friday night's opening ceremony. He is hoping his presence can inspire a generation of Muslim youngsters to follow his lead.
'I've always maintained I'm an average kid who got lucky': Team GB rower Mohamed Sbihi insists it's a 'huge honour' to be the first Muslim to carry the Union flag - as he ...
He has been called upon to respond to the news that First Nations have used ground-penetrating radar to locate what are believed to be the remains of hundreds Indigenous children buried in ...
AFN to honour children who perished at residential school ahead of vote for new chief
So-called honour killings in Pakistan continue to plague the nation, the latest victim being ... it becomes incumbent upon the family to restore honour by killing them. Certain cultural traditions ...
Honour killings continue in Pakistan as man brutally killed after asking for marriage
to be able to move forward together as a nation and to use this Canada Day not as something to cancel, but is something to really build upon, to use it as an opportunity to talk about Indigenous ...
Calgary mayor says Canada Day fireworks will go ahead, but to 'honour' residential school children
An environment charity boss has said she does not believe the UK is a leading green nation, after receiving a royal honour from the ... which can be refunded upon return to a shop.
UK not a leading green nation, says Keep Britain Tidy boss
He has been called upon to respond to the news that First Nations have used ground-penetrating radar to locate what are believed to be the remains of hundreds Indigenous children buried in ...
Assembly of First Nations to elect new chief as Bellegarde decides not to seek re-election
In the prevailing woke culture of the nation’s establishment ... is that aging Americans lives’ may literally depend upon them becoming a more politically aware, active and vocal voting ...
COVID vaccine tensions preview 'racial generation gap' and a competition for resources
The 6888th Central Postal Directory Battalion was credited with solving a growing mail crisis during its stint in England and, upon their return ... Kansas, to honor them, and the 6888th was ...
Black female WWII unit hoping to get congressional honor
It is fitting then, that this distinction be bestowed upon a veteran who earned the military’s highest honor while fighting to preserve the freedom on which this nation was founded. There are ...
Blackburn Leads Tennessee Delegation In Urging A State Funeral For Last Surviving WWII Medal Of Honor Recipient
"Their advice to us was not to move forward in division and anger but, in fact, to be able to move forward together as a nation and to use this Canada Day not as something to cancel, but is something ...
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